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Dear Santa,
 How are you doing? How 
are the elves doing? I have 
been good this year. May I 
have a paint board with paint 
and paint brushes, a password 
journal, a 3 DS, electrical car, 
and Elsa and Anna, all of the 
stuff.

Alexis Warner, 8
Parent; Christopher War-

ner

 I have been really good 
this year. I would like to 
have a barbie dream house, 
a real fish and a fish tank, 
and a puppy surprise. please 
bring something pretty for 
my mommy too. I will leave 
milk and cookies for you.

Peyton Henderson, 7
Parent: Kelly Henderson

 I’ve been good and I be-
lieve in you. I want Jony the 
Skull and Treasure of the 
Sanke and Lego Ninja turtles 
and Ipod touch.
 I want arrows for my bow. 
And I want a safari barn and 
different types of penguins, 
and a baby buffalo from Af-
rica. And I will leave you 
milk and cookies.

Caden Bowles, 7
P; Jason Bowles, Susan 

Tillery

 For Christmas, I want an 
Amazing Spiderman movie, 
a white Christmas, everyone 
else to have a Merry Christ-
mas, candy in a stocking, 
everything that I ask for and 
everything that lights up.

Chase Allen Hobbs, 7
Parent: Ricky Allen Hobbs

 Has my elf on the shelf 
been good? I really miss 
her. I’ve been working on 
respect and have been very 
good. I would really like the 
Frozen dolls, monster high 
dolls, a tablet, scary mov-
ies and some socks (Mom 
says I have to ask for those.) 
I will put out milk, cookies 
and reindeer food. Have safe 
travels Christmas Eve

Love, always Bekka
Rebecca Brooks, 6

Parent: Amber Brooks

 I would like to wish you 
and Mrs. Claus a Merry 
Christmas. I would like you 
to bring me an orange bike 
and a toy ship of the Titanic, 
also a navy ship too. And 
Army men, Jeep, and plane. 
Thank you so much. I love 
you!

Brenton Muncie, 7
Grandparents Cindy and 

Mike Charlton

 My name is Haley Henry 
and what I would like for 
Christmas would be Monster 
High dolls and TMNT and 
lot s of movies like Frozen. 
I love that movie. Thanks 
Santa. I’ll leave you cook-
ies under the tree and warm 
milk.

Haley Henry, 6
Parents: Gravie and Rob-

ert Henry

 I’ve been a good girl this 
year. I would like a La La 
Loopsy cooking toy. I also 
want some new Barbies and 
a tea party table. One more 
thing is some chocolate in 
my stocking, and nail polish. 

Amberlee Bailey, 6
Parents: Tonya and Greg 

Bailey

 I have been very good this 
year. I would like a toy shot-
gun, a toy crossbow and a 
DS and some games. Daddy 
and me will leave you some 
milk and cookies and carrots 
for the reindeer.
Thanks, Joshua Holliman, 

6

Parents: Mike and Anita 
Holliman

 I want a remote control air-
plane. I ant a toy gun. I want 
an X-box 360 game. I want a 
big ball and I want candy.

Casey Watson, 7
Parent: Jimmy Watson

 I would like a monster 
high doll a mermaid tail, a 
fairy costume, a fairy doll, a 
monster high costume, and a 
tablet. Thank you.

Jaelynn Coons, 6
Parent: Brittany Coons

 I have tried real hard to 
be good this year. I wish you 
would bring me a nabi and a 
microsope. I will leave milk 
and cookies and I will leave 
food outside for your rein-
deer.

Hunter Mays, 7
Parents: Robert and Staci 

Mays

 I would like a Frozen blan-
ket, monster high doll castle, 
a jacket, gloves and a Frozen 
bedding or my room. I will 
leave you Ale-8 and candy.

Hannah Goolman, 7
Parents: Brad and Melissa 

Goolman

 I want a race car. I want a 
cover. I want a plane. I want 
a helicopter. I want a tablet.

Ryan Scott Smith, 6
Parents; Jessica Cox and 

Chad Smith

 I would like a new TV and 
a new pair of rubber boots, 
some clothes and some legos, 
a big toy set of gold mining 
stuff.

Cody Marcum, 6
Parents; Wayne and De-

nisia

 I have been good this year 
and I wish you would bring 
me some balloons, a hoover 
ball, a new drum set, and 
some craz-sand deluxe play 
set. I will leave you some 
milk and cookies by the tree. 

Love, Daniel Dixon, 6
Parents: Cecil and Patricia 

Dixon

 I just wanted to let you 
know I wan an “Elsa” sing-
ing doll, a stuffed animal, 
and a pretty dress Thank you 
and I have cookies for you.

Olivia Townsend, 6
Parents: Jennifer and 

Gary Townsend

 I have been really good 
this year. I wish you will 
brine me a flying Batman 
action figures. I will leave 
cookies and milk for you.

Nathanail Bair, 6
Parent: Natashia Tudor

 I have tried to be good this 
year so please bring my pony 
a new bridle. I would like to 
have an Ipod, trucks and any-
thing else you would like to 
bring me. Thank you, Santa.

Jayden Cornett, 6
Parent: Tina Stamper

 I would like a monkey 
baby live, Ipod, Frozen mov-
ie, a pack of gum, Rapunzel 
movie, coloring book, and 
crayons, yo-yo, jump rope, 
a girl of the year doll named 
Isabelle, sewing machine, 
and some big hoop earrings. 
Also, I will leave you cook-
ies and milk.
Love, Lamierira Waugh, 6

Parents: Cassandra 
Brandebburg and Blake 

Waugh

 I would like for you to 
bring me anew bike, laptop, 
zoomer puppy, my password 
journal, cotton andy maker, 
Esy Bake oven, monster high 

dolls land accessories, graph-
ic skinz, dobvine, puppy sur-
prise, crayola melt-n-mold 
factory, amrekr maker, fur 
real friends ppy, kidi oom, 
dew cool craz knitz, bound 
off, ice princess castle and a 
doggy doo. I will leave milk 
and cookies out.

Love, Kailee Reed, 6
Parents: Heather Jones 

and Autumn Reed

 I have been a good girl this 
year. I would like an Elsa and 
Annan doll that sings, a Fro-
zen night light and a fuzzy 
frozen blanket. My baby 
sister has been good also so 
please bring her a Minnie 
Mouse toy. I love you very 
much.

Jaycie Rose, 6
Parent: Andrea Miller

 Me and my bubby would 
like a barbie in the dream 
house and get my bubby an 
Ipad mini. Love, Haylee and 
Hayden. We have tried to be 
good. Please bring us it.

Haylee Brooks, 7
Parents: Kenneth and 

Heather Brooks

 Will you please get me an 
Army suit and the batan the 
boots please. Get me an Ipod 
the 3dS, and a Mario game 
and a Barbie dream house 
that is so big because mine 
is broken so will you get me 
a new one. I will leave you 
milk and cookies and pres-
ents.

Alexis Irene Neal, 7
Parents; Fairley Neal and 

Jennifer Sparks

 I have been very good this 
year. Could you get me a low 
balance beam, make up from 
Justice, password journal my 
twin doll, chutes and ladders. 
I will leave you milk and 
cookies.

Hannah, 8
Parents: Brad and amy 

Brasher

 I would really want Bar-
bies, toy cat, Bailly Ball 
Dolllys, nin3neo ES, toy 
cars, Bider, toy rood of Little 
Pet Shop, PJ, Sho, DS, toy, 
Toy bunnies, Toy Dogs, and 
Sleepers.

Marijan, 8

 I’ve been a very good girl 
this year. For Christmas I 
ant a toy hippo, a big box of 
Ty Beanie Babies, a bunny 
baby doll, and Anna and Elsa 
dress. I wold also like some 
art stuff. I have two good 
guinea pigs who would love 
some hay, and a dog who 
would love some treats.

Emilee Collins, 6 
Mrs. Collins’ class

 I know I’ve been bad and 
I’ve tried to be good but I 
would appreciate it if you 
got me the things on my list: 
laptop, Kindle fire, Galaxy, 
Cool booker, Easy Bake 
Oven, My Password Journal, 
Zoomer Zuppy, Craz Knits, 
Porce, hide-away pet, virtual 
destinlee, pro fashion collec-
tion of girl, an ugly 3DS Nin-
tendo, some games to it, tister 
(the radio kind), kiddi zoom, 
paint maze, Nabi, a princess 
palace, carers for what II 
need, Tama gotchi friends, 
charming,  marker maker set, 
stuffed animals (dogs), jew-
elry, 1,000,000,000,000,000 
dollars cash, an amazing 
doggy doo, etc. I will leave 
you homemade cookies and 
milk for you. I would appre-
ciate it.

Chloe Reed, 8
Parents; Autumn Reed 

and Heather Jones

 I want the new Pokemon 
game and I want a game of 
conic and I want Pokemon 
figures, a DSCL or  3 DS an 
I want some Pokemon cards 
and Skylanders game.

Kody McIntosh, 8
Parents: Michael and Cas-

sandra

 I’ve been a  good boy this 
year and I would like a new 
set of drums, a piano, a toy 
grill, and some puzzles. I 
would also like a new pup-
pet. I also want some plastic 
animals. Lastly, I would like 
to have a telescope. 

P.S. I’ll leave cookies
Landon Banks, 8

Parents: Allyson Banks 
and Dewayne Banks

 Thank you for the stuff that 
you brought me that you got 
me last year and baby sister 
some barbies. Will you bring 
my friend Katreena glasses?

Jessarae Stone 7
Parent: Shonna

 I have been very good 
this year. I would like you to 
bring me a mega block barbie 
house, a palace pet, a squinky 
set, and a pet shop set. I will 
leave milk and cookies on 
the table.

Love, Katelynn Alcorn, 7
Parent: Crystal Fields

 I have been a really good 
boy this year. Would you 
please bring me an Ipada toy 
remote control truck and a re-
mote control helicopter and a 
model car kit so my dad and 
I can fix it together. Would 
you please bring my parents 
and siblings something too. 
Thank you. Love you very 
much. I’ll leave cookies for 
you.

Braden Coffey, 6
Parents;Shea Newton and 

James Coffey Jr.

 I have tried hard to be a 
good boy this year. I would 
like for you to bring me 
an Xbox, Xbox games, a 
scooter, monster trucks, nerf 
games and hot wheel cars.
 I will leave you milk and 
cookies under the tree and 
Rudolph an apple.

Stephen Wells, 6
Parents: Missy Walling 

and Gina Powell

 Hi, my name is Evan. I’ve 
been pretty good this year. 
If you could. I would like 
a Lego midget set, a black 
toy boat, and some clothes. 
Thank you.

Love, Evan Jones, 6
Parents: Tim and Melissa 

Jones

 I was a good boy this year. 
I helped Mom and Dad a lot! 
For Christmas, I want to cele-
brate Baby Jesus’ birthday. If 
I can have a toy, I would like 
an Optimus Transformer and 
a blue stuffed animal. Give 
Mrs. Claus and Rudolph a 
hug for me. If you need help 
feeding the reindeers, let me 
know because I can use my 
helping hands. I love you so 
much and thank you.

Alexander Morgan Sea-
bolt, age 6

Parents; Becky and Mi-
chael Seabolt

 I have been a good boy this 
year. I would like a hamster, 
new basketball shoes, bas-
ketball bag, legos, cat, and 
a remote control dinosaur. I 
will leave milk and cookies 
under the tree. Don’t forget 
my brother and sister.

Chase Woolery, 7
Parents: Jeremy and An-

drea Woolery

 I want a race car. I want a 
new back pack from Santa. I 
want American flag. I want a 
new TV. I want a computer. I 
love you, Santa

Brayden Estes, 6
Parent: Courtney Estes

 Please bring me a new bi-
cycle, BB gun, and a pair of 

Beats, a pair of sunglasses 
for my brother and treats for 
my dogs.

Love, Mason Griggs, 7
Parents: Todd and Eliza-

beth Griggs

 I want a hot pink car, and 
I want a read cotton candy 
maker that glows, more and 
more of Play-doh and a Doc 
McStuffins costume, a danc-
ing skirt, a Frozen t-shirt that 
sings.

Sya Davis, 7
Parent: Megan Kelly

 For Christmas I would 
love to have a new bike like 
my sister’s, paw print ear-
rings and necklace, a trampo-
line and gymnastics mat, new 
footie pajamas, bunk beds 
and a puzzle in my stock-
ings. I will leave Christmas 
cookies and milk and food 
for your reindeer. Please and 
thank you!

Laycee Puckett, 6
Parents: Todd and Saman-

tha Puckett

 I want a remote controlled 
dinosaur and play station 
games.

 I would like to have the 
Anna and Elsa dollouse. I 
would also like to have a 
game to watch. I would like 
to have a bean bag chair. 
Last, I would like the Elsa 
dress and tiara. Thanks! 

Shaelynn Dwyer, 7
Parents: Jason and Ve-

nessa Dwyer

 I would like a monster 
high doll, a mermaid tail, a 
pet that turns into a ball, a 
stretchy kind and a tablet. 
Thank you!

McKenzie Coons, 7
Parent: Brittany Coons

 For Christmas, I would 
like to have a new game for 
my xbox and I’d also like to 
have anew game for my D.S. 
I wish everyone a happy hol-
iday and lots of love through 
the season. Thank you.

Mason Miller, 7
Parents: Shaun Specer and 

Bryan Miller

 I want an I-phone. I want a 
dirt bike.
Parent: Jason Ray Crim, 8

Parents: Jerry and Linda

 I would like a baby doll 
clothes, shoes, Frozen Bailey 
doll that sings, books, cray-
ons, coloring book, gloves, 
and boggin. I will leave milk 
and cookies for you.

Brianna Coots, 8
Parents: Mike and Linda 

Stepp

 My name is Kylee Marie 
Miller I have been a very 
good girl this year. I would 
like for you to get me an Ipad 
mini, a pink Ipad mini case, 
two American Girl dolls, 
Frozen stickers and an “Elsa” 
doll. 
Love always, Kylee Marie 

Miller, 7
Parents: Alisha Estes and 

Michael Miller

 I want a mine craft teddy 
named the wither skeleton, 
and a stone sword please.

Loki, 8

Parents; Eric and Lucy

 I’ve been good this year. 
I wish you would bring me 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Tur-
tles, toys and Batman Legos 
set.

Love, Brendan Campbell, 
7

Parents: Marsha Stewart 
and Irvin Campbell

 I would a four wheeler and 
I want toy tractors and cow-
boy boots, and I would like 
to have toy guns and a dump 
truck that talks. Please ex-
cuse me. I’ve got to get back 
to work.

Jaymason Humphries, 7
Parent: Linda Richardson

 What I want for Christ-
mas ia a chapter book with 
pictures in it. I want it to be 
about princesses.

Amber Walling, 8
Parent: Teresa Walling

 I have been a really good 
girl this year. I wish you 
would bring me a power 
wheels car; a Ken Barbie 
doll; pink boots, silver boots, 
white boots from the Justice 
store, some new clothes and 
some surprises.

Trinity McKinney, 6
Parents: Mark and Chas-

ity McKinney

 I have been good this year. 
I would like for Christmas 
a rock and roll guitar, a big 
dump truck and some clothes. 
I love you, Santa. Will leave 
you some milk and cookies 
under the tree.

Corbin Rogers, 6
Parents: Gary and Crystal 

Rogers

 I have been a good boy. 
I would like to get a Super 
Mario Kanooki Mario action 
figure, a Pikacu, and a fly-
ing squirrel (a live one),. Oh! 
I need a new bike without 
training wheels! Thank you 
and Merry Christmas. 

Kenton York, 6
Parents; Marty and Staci 

York

 I have been a good girl all 
year. I would like a Sleeping 
Bag, roller skates, an Ipad, 
and a squeak toy for my dog 
Roxy. I love you so much 
Santa.

Love, Shalee Puckett, 6
Parents; Eric and Staci 

Puckett

 I would like some hot 
whels, army guys, bicycle 
transformers, and a color kit, 
a tablet, stickers, and a  walk-
ie talkie and a touch screen 
phone. I will leave you some 
milk and cookies.

Caleb Street, 6

 I have tried to be a good 
boy this year. I would like 
you to bring me a 410 shot 
gun so I can go hunting, tur-
key and deer calls, pinwheel 
spurs, and a new toy pistol. I 
will leave you some cookies 
and milk under the tree but 
would like for you to leave 
me some Christmas oreos 
and milk. Tank you.

Rylan Hall, 6
Parnts Kevin and Sandy 

Hall

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

to our Neighbors, Associates,
Clients  & Friends

With heartfelt thanks, we recall the 
many individuals who have helped 
make this past year a memorable 
one for us, and wish you all the 

very merriest holiday season ever.

Estill Medical Clinic
275 North Court Street

723-6127

Dear
Santa,


